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The Heritage Agricultural Society is an Alberta 
Agricultural Society and a charitable organization 
(registered with the Canada Revenue Agency). 
Every dollar raised or earned by the Multicultural 
Heritage Centre goes back to improving the year-
round community facilities, and provide ongoing 
programs, events and cultural opportunities 
serving all ages. 

This report is a special report to evaluate our 
success over the last six months and identify 
areas where we can improve. We are reporting on 

an abbreviated year to accommodate a change in 
our fiscal year and streamline various processes. 

Year forty four has been a time full of change and 
progress. We welcomed new staff and new Board 
members and have been building partnerships 
that will have a lasting and positive impact for our 
organization.

The Heritage Agricultural Society 
operates as the Multicultural 

Heritage Centre offering a dynamic 
range of programs and services to 
the communities in the region and 
beyond.

year forty four



Not-for-profit organizations in Alberta continue 
to face difficult and serious threats to their 
funding and sustainability. Again, in 2018 we 
realized significant decreases in our grant money. 
Recognizing our limitations, we endeavored to 
improve or even eliminate the areas at the Centre 
that come in as deficiencies. We continue to 
keep a close watch on our Administrative costs, 
working diligently to create a more resilient and 
sustainable model.

Our partnership with both the Town of Stony 
Plain and Parkland County remains healthy and 
beneficial. We anticipate strengthening those ties 
and working together on several joint ventures in 
2019.

This summer we completed restoration on the 
Oppertshauser House. It is our intention to utilize 
that space for programming and as a magnificent 
venue for various public and private events.

It was encouraging to see the grounds at the 
Centre transformed into a place of beauty this 
summer. They were stunning and surely a place 

of pride for the town and all those who chose to 
delight in their splendor. It was heartening to see 
people once again returning to this place of Art, 
Culture, History, and Agriculture.

I’d like to thank all our Board Members for their 
commitment and effort to the Heritage Agricultural 
Society. Their wisdom and input navigating difficult 
issues is commendable and is imperative in order 
to realize our vision and achieve our goals in 2019 
and beyond.

We enter this new fiscal year with pronounced 
anticipation and some trepidation, but know 
that challenges in life can bring out the best in 
individuals and organizations. We are moving 
forward with excited expectancy, knowing that the 
Multicultural Heritage Centre can once again be 
the jewel of our community.

Thank you,

Debi Mills

president’s message
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As you review this annual report, you will see that 
we continue to provide top quality free events 
for our community. As usual, we were able to put 
on a number of key initiatives in service to the 
community. Programs like Electrical Safety, City 
Slickers, OMG and our art classes continue to 
shine as special programs and the Easter Egg 
Hunt, Old fashioned Christmas and Valentines’ 
Tea are beacons of our service to the Tri-
municipal community.

Concurrently, I have been spending a great deal 
of time working on the future of the Multicultural 
Centre, to ensure that it will be there to serve 
our community in the long term. Our financial 
picture is still very precarious, and we are finding 
grant funding is not sustainable in the long run as 
grants get cut and we downsize; we realize we 
need a new model that relies on a greater array of 
different fundraising modes.

Through key Board leadership decisions and 
an examination of our assets and goals; we are 
working to strengthen the organization and to 
position us for longevity. This year my focus has 
been on developing community engagement 
and partnerships, providing education and 
entertainment and spreading the word about us.

As you read this abbreviated annual report, we 
hope it will remind you of our recent successes 
and energize you for the future as you envision 
our mission in 2019. For those of you who have 
tirelessly committed time and energy to the 
success of this organization, I thank you. For the 
many of you who are new; welcome, let’s do this! 

Melissa Hartley

managing director’s message
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The Heritage Agricultural Society will engage local 
residents, businesses, governments, community 
organizations and visitors as we record, promote and 
celebrate the agricultural heritage, cultural roots and 
historic values of the region. We will develop and 
deliver creative and innovative programs and services. 
These programs and services will provide quality 
experiences focused on our areas of excellence for 
our residents and visitors and will provide private, 
public and philanthropic partnership opportunities.

mission

The region we serve celebrates our agricultural 
heritage and our rural values. The arts, culture,sound 
agricultural practices and strong economic 
opportunities play pivotal roles in building our future.  
 
The Heritage Agricultural Society is the recognized 
leader in the region in recording, preserving and 
celebrating the agricultural heritage and rural values 
of our region. We engage our residents and visitors in 
the arts, culture and sound agricultural practices. We 
are recognized for the excellence of our programs and 
services.

vision

Model
To be recognized as an Agricultural Society where creative and courageous thinkers 
and leaders establish an innovative model designed to celebrate agriculture, art, 
culture, heritage and community, through strategic partnerships and provision of 
private sector opportunity.
 
Leadership Role
To be the “go to” organization that promotes and celebrates the agricultural heritage, 
cultural roots and historic values of the region; that educates the community in 
sustainable agricultural/horticultural practices; and that succeeds through innovation 
and partnerships.
 
Organizational Role
To be recognized for our strong governance, partnerships, management and 
dynamic programs and services. We are focused on promoting the importance of 
agriculture, culture and heritage in the region.
 
Sustainability
Create and sustain private, philanthropic and public partnerships and revenue 
streams that ensure a premier experience in participation, education and 
organizational support with a strong financial bases.

mandate
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public art gallery

The public art gallery provides visitors with a chance to explore art and culture through the eyes of 
local and internationally recognized artists. Each show extracts unique reactions, perspectives and is 
integral to drawing traffic to the Multicultural Heritage Centre.

From fall 2017 to spring 2018, five unique art exhibitions were held in the Multicultural Heritage 
Centre Public Art Gallery. The exhibits included audiovisual displays, fibre art, sculpture, paintings, 
photography, and drawings. Curated exhibits included the works of the following artists and groups:

Sharon Hjartarson
 
Susanna Barlow

HerWORK 2018

Truth & Reconciliation (TRC) Exhibit
 
Ekphrastic, The Fibre Art Network
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oppertshauser house museum

The Oppertshauser House was built in 1910 by Henry Oppertshauser Sr. a local Stony Plain 
businessman and civic leader. This prominent family owned three local businesses that helped root 
a community here. The Oppertshauser House is a municipal historic resource, which interprets and 
focuses on the urban aspect of our local heritage in the setting of a well-established pioneer Stony 
Plain family. 

With so much rich cultural background and potential, the Heritage Agricultural Society continues to 
return the Oppertshauser into a living museum. The Capital Investment project has resulted in two 
floors of living history now accessible by the general public, educational institutes and paranormal 
investigators to experience and enjoy. 
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programs and services

Organic Master Gardener
In 2018, the Organic Master Gardening program is in its 11th year of certifying students in organic 
growing. The Multicultural Heritage Centre welcomed 18 students into this year of programming. The 
Organic Master Gardener Course requires participation in 75 instructional hours. These instructional 
hours are made up of 26 classes between February and October of each year. Students must complete 
all hours of educational course works well as 50 volunteer hours, for certification.  

The Heritage Agricultural Society designed and offers the Organic Master Gardener program in 
partnership with Gaia College.

Community Garden
Promoting local, organically grown food; healthy and active lifestyles; and safer, more vibrant and 
connected communities. Community gardens provide many benefits to residents including: recreation 
for all ages, beautification of neighbourhoods, healthy food production, community building, and as a 
place to share gardening knowledge and experience. Our 64 organic community beds included several 
beds for our local food bank.

This year, we had a new volunteer steering committee of dedicated gardeners working to build 
community for next year. We were awarded a $4,000 grant for improvements from Sustainable Food 
Edmonton, as well as a $1,000 grant from Walmart Canada, so we have been planning and working on 
how best to utilize those funds.
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*The City Slickers program report has not been included as the program fell outside of this 
publications reporting period.

School Programs
Providing curriculum based education programs to our local schools, we offer a variety of dynamic 
programming for elementary levels that encourage students to pursue a deeper understanding of the 
people, places and events that have shaped pioneer life in Alberta. 

Through traditions, costumes, activities, agriculture, food, exhibits, artifacts and art, students get an 
immersive experience of what it was like living as a pioneer.

508
Children Participated

300+
Instructional Hours

Zap! Electrical Safety
Fortis Alberta has teamed with the Multicultural Heritage Centre School Programs to teach to grades 
4, 5, and 6 Farm and electrical safety programs. These programs are special because the teachers 
come to you!

Zap! The program begins with lessons about the dangers and wonders of electricity. We look at the 
science of electricity, how it gets to our houses and the impact of electricity on our bodies. Then we 
go through a series of dangerous “everyday” situations with our state of the art Hazard Board.

4,963
Students Reached

206
Classes Taught

14,600
Kilometers Travelled

60
Communities

Little Green Thumbs
Little Green Thumbs offers an indoor gardening program that gives elementary students the opportunity 
to become food producers right in their own classroom. This program is a hands-on, inquiry based 
education program that helps young people value the health of themselves, the environment and their 
community. 

This years highlights included the Kids Can Cook Celebration held on March 9th. 11 teams from 7 
schools participated in this community building event. Teams were partnered with local Chefs and 
created dishes using a minimum of two ingredients from their gardens. 

Vermicomposting this year was also a huge success, expanding from 4 to 14 classrooms receiving red 
wigglers. Students were always very excited to get new classroom pets.

500+
Students Reached

25
Classrooms

15
Schools



Library and Archives
The Archives is a very busy place as we are always expanding our collection photos, documents, 
maps, audio recordings and newspaper clippings. We are also building a database application for our 
collection, to make it much faster and easier for people to find information.

During the last reporting period, we’ve had over a dozen visitors and phone calls, as well as half a 
dozen emails from people in the community. Most people are looking for copies of old photographs, or 
they need us to do research, or they are doing their own research and need additional resources.

REM Kits
The Multicultural Heritage Centre’s award-winning Multi-Heritage Kit (REM) Program, continues to be 
offered. The subscription program allows 12 kits per year to be shipped out or picked up. 

Various health and senior’s institutions around the region have yearly subscriptions and schools often 
rent specific kits that match their school program. The themed kits contain programming tools that 
span past to present with programs of hands-on activities, authentic artifacts, and visuals which trigger 
memories, stimulate story-telling and for younger students offer an inquiry based education.
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Homesteader’s Kitchen
Perhaps one of the biggest changes in year forty four was the decision to separate the Centre from 
the restaurant. As the 2018 new fiscal year began conversations started regarding how to manage the 
financial losses of the Homesteader’s Kitchen, and a profit-sharing arrangement was born.

Chef Kevin Waddell took over the space, and started the Stony Plain Pie Shoppe. The pie shoppe is 
being branded as a quick stop lunch counter serving high quality hand pies as well as other afternoon 
favourites like soup and dessert pies.

General Store
The General Store was in a transitional state during this reporting period. The vendor program needed 
improvements to encourage sustainability. We developed plans to improve foot traffic to the store which 
we hope to see results in future reports. Children attending near by schools enjoy coming over and 
spending their pocket change on candy sticks and bubble gum.

Mural Tours
The Multicultural Heritage Centre hosts bus and walking tours, as well as horse and wagon tours 
through a partnership with the Town of Stony Plain. Our Mural tours are popular with seniors groups, 
residents, tourists, conferences, school field trips, and reunions.

10
Bus / Walking Tours

150+
People Participated

*The Horse and Wagon Tours fell outside of this publications reporting period.
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PERC Building
This tired old school building has seen better days but it still brings a lot of value to the community by 
providing low cost spaces for other non-profit organizations as well as families and individuals in the 
Tri-municipal region.

The gym hosts long term team rentals for community groups like Kyokushin Karate, Meridian Model 
Flyers, Active Start, UPCS, and annually serves as a dry-land practice space for various hockey and 
ringette teams. In addition to it’s consistent community partners, the remaining gym times provide an 
affordable rental space to the community for birthday parties, staff Christmas parties, bridal showers, 
conferences, craft sales, and local community events like Seedy Saturday and the Pioneer Valentine’s 
Tea.

We have been working on getting the office spaces ready to rent by collecting desks, chairs, filing 
cabinets and tables. We hope to fulfill the needs of small organizations or businesses who need 
individual or shared spaces to work.

The funds raised from November 1, to June 30, 2018, from the low cost rentals played a vital role in our 
daily operations.

1400+
People served each month

25+
Community Groups

650+
Operational Hours
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events and community

From fall 2017 to spring 2018, a diverse collection of events were hosted on the grounds of the 
Multicultural Heritage Centre. The events hosted here are designed to encourage community 
connections and provide family friendly entertainment.

The hosted events included:

2017 Winter Solstice Celebration - 55 guests
Olde Fashioned Christmas - 237 guests
Winterfest - 230 guests
Valentine’s Tea - 80 guests
Seedy Saturday - 200 guests
Easter Egg Hunt - 375 guests
Flea Market - 250 guests
Fibre in the Park - 170 guests
Jane’s Walk - 40 guests

There were also culinary events, art exhibitions, children’s camps, classes and workshops, to 
encourage connections within the community. We also went out into the community and partnered with 
FCSS in engaging with community seniors.
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the board of directors

The Multicultural Heritage Centre site, designated a Provincial Historic Resource 
in1983, is where all of the programs and services offered by the Heritage Agricultural 
Society happen. A volunteer board of directors is responsible for the governance of the 
Heritage Agricultural Society.

President, Chair - Debi Mills
Vice President - Greg Hanna
Treasurer - Wendy Woolsey
Secretary - Judy Kesanko
Director - AnnLisa Jensen
Director - Brittany Pitruniak
Director - Candice Coughlan
Director - Len Switzer
Director - Barb Scully
Director - Joanna Waldie
Director - Bruce Lloy
Director - Mardy Kulak



partners

The Heritage Agricultural Society is grateful for its partners who help the Multicultural Centre 
maintain its operations and service levels for the community. In 2018, the Centre partnered with 
many organizations and individuals and we look forward to continuing these relationships in 2019 
as we are committed to building, improving and offering year-round access to facilities, programs 
and opportunities to the communities we all serve.


